
Core® X Cart
Support large 1:1 initiatives with secure charging throughout your building, with a cart  
designed with adjustable slot dividers to accommodate larger mobile devices. 

Two or three shelves to support charging from 24 to 45 devices  
utilizing AC power. 

Flexible 

Adjustable dividers 
allow modification of 

slot size from 1" to 1.5"

Steel Construction

All-steel construction 
designed to store and 
charge up to 45 devices

Built in Numbering

Slot numbering bars 
allow for device 

organization and 
management

Locking Casters

5" directional locking 
casters allow for 
maximum control 
during transport 

Model #  
TCOREX24 2 shelves supports charging up to 24 devices 
TCOREX36 3 shelves supports charging up to 36 devices
TCOREX45 3 shelves supports charging up to 45 devices

TCOREX24B 2 shelves, w/back panel supports charging up to 24 devices 
TCOREX36B 3 shelves, w/back panel supports charging up to 36 devices
TCOREX45B 3 shelves, w/back panel supports charging up to 45 devices

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Cart 29.5 x 26 x 44.5 inches

Slots 
TCOREX24/TCOREX24B 1.25 to 1.5 x 17 x 12 inches
TCOREX36/TCOREX36B 1.25 to 1.5 x 17 x 10 inches
TCOREX45/TCOREX36B 1 to 1.25 to 1.5 x 17 x 10 inches 

Weight (without devices) 
TCOREX24 163 pounds  |  TCOREX36 175 pounds  |  TCOREX45 180 pounds

Warranty 
For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping 
Ships fully assembled, ready to install devices.

Certifications  
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Options 
Available in three models, supporting 
up to 45 devices, with AC charging 
capabilities.

Safe 
Designed with safety in mind to 
ensure safe operation, with the entire 
cart listed to UL 60950-1.

Adjustable 
Adjustable dividers allow users to 
customize the slot dimensions from 
1" to 1.5" supporting various sizes of 
devices.

Efficient 
Digital timer system ensures 
devices can safely charge without 
overloading circuit breakers, using 
a single cord from the cart to wall 
outlet.

All-Steel Construction 
Cart is constructed from prime steel, 
which contains 25 to 35 percent 
post-consumer recycled content and 
is finished with powder coated paint.

Standard Color

Black (BP)

Color Options

Safe
Polypropylene slot dividers help  
keep devices safe and protected.

Cord Management
Storage bins in the rear of the cart 
provide ease of cable management 
and organization of cords.

Power Switch
Power switch and 12-foot power  
cord are located on the left side of  
the cabinet.

Secured
Hardened steel shackle for extra cut 
resistance. 4-digit code can be easily 
set and reset.

Organization
Adjustable slot numbering bars allow 
for device organization.

Panel Options 
Cart is available with standard 
removable back panel, or optional 
rear door. 


